A Russian Odyssey;

Moscow & St. Petersburg River Cruise
2nd September 2019
12 Days from £2299pp*

Escorted by Riviera Travel

A dazzling array of stunning palaces, historic buildings
and beautiful cities await on our Russian river cruise
Exclusively Regent

Itinerary and Ports of Call

 Fully Escorted by a Riviera Tour Monday 2nd September 2019
Flying from Heathrow Airport to Moscow, upon arrival we are
Manager
transferred to the 4* ship MS Rossia, where the professional crew
 11 Nights Full Board stay on
will welcome us aboard. Enjoy exploring the ships facilities and
board the 4* MS Rossia
settling into your cabin. (D)
 Return Direct Economy Class
Flights from London Heathrow Tuesday 3rd September 2019
This morning we enjoy a fascinating guided tour of Moscow. See
 Guided Tours of Moscow,
the iconic Red Square, the towering spires of the Kremlin,
St Petersburg, Uglich and
St Basil’s Cathedral with it’s beautiful onion-shaped domes,
Yaroslavl
Lenin’s Mausoleum and the State Historical Museum housing
vast, priceless collections, the GUM State Department Store, the
 Included visits to Moscow’s
Cathedral of Christ the Saviour and more iconic sights. Lunch will
Kremlin, the Hermitage
be provided in a local restaurant before free time to explore
Museum, Mandrogi, KirilloBelozersky Monastery in Goritsy Moscow at leisure. (B,L,D)
 Walking tour of the Open-Air
Wednesday 4th September 2019
Museum of Architecture in Kizhi Once more, this morning, we expand on our previous tour of
Moscow, returning to the Kremlin we see the stunning
 Live entertainment each night
including a classical concert and palaces and cathedrals enclosed behind its vast walls. See the
Tsar’s Bell and Cannon and the mighty Ivan the Great Bell Tower,
a folklore show
learning more about this historic complex. Following lunch back
 Complimentary on board
on-board we have free time to relax and enjoy the ships facilities or
24hr self-service tea & coffee
explore more of Moscow. As we set sail along the Moscow Canal
station & complimentary WiFi
join the Captain for his Welcome Drinks Reception before tonight’s
evening meal. (B,L,D)
 Optional return transfers to
Heathrow Airport, £85pp
Thursday 5th September 2019
Wake up to a changing landscape of hills scattered with wooden...

MS Rossia
A traditional 4* river cruise ship
boasting spacious decks, perfect
for relaxing in comfort and admiring
the changing scenery.
The ship carries 224 passengers
and 100 crew members to ensure
that your every need is met. With a
sumptuous dining area and two
bars on-board, you will enjoy
traversing the waterways in
comfort. There is also a sun deck
with loungers, perfect to watch an
evening sunset.

Mobility Information
Gangways to and from the ship can be
difficult for those with mobility issues and
there may be uneven surfaces at various
ports of call. The itinerary is varied and
guided tours may include varying
transport and a certain amount of
walking.
Unfortunately tour managers are unable
to assist those with mobility issues.
Unfortunately Riviera river cruise ship
cabins are not adapted for wheelchairs.
Lift to all floors.

A deposit of £250pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent Travel
tours@regent-travel.co.uk

Tel 01785 818202

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

Lead price based on a standard twin cabin - other cabins available at a supplement. This tour is operated by Riviera Tours Ltd, for whom Regent Travel acts as agent. Riviera Tours is
bonded via ABTA V4744 and ATOL 3430, full terms and conditions can be found on the Riviera Tours website www.rivieratravel.co.uk/docs/terms. The UK transport is provided by
Regent and does not form part of the Riviera tour package and is not covered by the Riviera bond. Prices and itinerary details are correct at time of going to print. Please note itineraries
are prepared many months in advance - Regent reserve the right to make changes. Leaflet issued 9th August 2018 - Issue 1 JM NB as of 1st January 2018 Regent Travel will no
longer accept Credit Card payments.

Continued...
..houses. After a leisurely morning we have
lunch on-board before we arrive in
picturesque Uglich, an attractive city on a
sharp bend of the Volga river boasting a
wealth of monuments and colourful
architecture. We enjoy a walking tour of the
city’s Kremlin, once surrounded by water,
now perched high on the river bank, it’s an
ensemble of seven buildings famed for their
striking architecture. We return to the ship for
our evening meal. (B,L,D)

We moor in the village of Mandrogi, a typical
Karelian village reliant upon fishing and mills.
Completely destroyed during WWII, the village is
now restored to its former glory and boasts
‘gingerbread’ like buildings. Enjoy exploring this
delightful village before we tuck into a barbeque
lunch on-shore (weather permitting) before an
afternoon relaxing on board. (B,L,D)

Tuesday 10th September 2019
Early risers will enjoy the stately arrival of our
ship into St Petersburg. With a history dating
back 300 years and now a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, this city will enchant you with
Friday 6th September 2019
gilded domes, glittering spires and magnificent
During this morning’s breakfast, our ship
architecture. Our introduction to the city begins
arrives in the ancient city of Yaroslavl, the
largest and oldest city of the Golden Ring. with a panoramic tour of the city seeing
Situated on the confluence of the Volga and fascinating sights such as the National Library,
monument to Catherine the Great and the
Kotorosl rivers, this UNESCO World
Church of the Saviour of the Spilled Blood. We
Heritage Site developed into a major
enjoy lunch back on-board with free time to
commercial centre from the 11th century.
further explore St Petersburg at our leisure.
We enjoy a guided tour and see the
(B,L,D)
charming old town, noting the elegant
facades of the merchants’ houses and the Wednesday 11th September 2019
interesting Christian architecture. We return A real tour highlight today as we visit the
to our ship for lunch and cruise the Rybinsk world-renowned Hermitage Museum. Founded
Reservoir in the afternoon. (B,L,D)
by Catherine the Great in 1764 it boasts a vast
collection of over three million items. Located in a
Saturday 7th September 2019
This morning we dock in the pretty medieval complex of six historic buildings including the
spectacular Winter Palace, the former residence
village of Goritsy. From here we travel by
coach to the magnificent Krillo-Belozersky of the Tsars, see the golden Peacock Clock, the
Monastery which was founded in the 14th Gold Rooms of the Treasure Gallery and a
century. Located on the edge of a lake, see breath-taking collection of famous artworks. We
the soaring spires and onion-domed roofs take lunch in a local restaurant before time at
leisure to further explore the city. Why not stroll
as we take a guided walk of the historic
the boulevards or visit the Fabergé Museum,
grounds, learning about it’s history and
home to the worlds largest collection of pieces
wealthy patrons including the Romanovs.
After lunch we relax on-board as we cruise created by the famous jeweller. Dinner is served
this evening as we are moored in St Petersburg
along the Volga-Baltic Waterway. (B,L,D)
overnight. (B,L,D)
Sunday 8th September 2019
Thursday 12th September 2019
This morning we awake on the waters of
A day at leisure today as we enjoy our last full
Lake Onega, the second-largest lake in
Europe. We moor on the tiny island of Kizhi, day in St Petersburg. You may wish to see the
now home to an open air museum boasting Peter and Paul Fortress, the Museum of
a collection of restored 18th century wooden Contmeporary Art, the Stroganov Palace or the
Marble Palace. Or simply take a stroll through
structures including the 120ft Church of
Transfiguration built without using a single the city’s parks, along the network of canals
whilst admiring the numerous bridges. As
nail. Enjoy a walking tour of this amazing
place before we continue our cruise toward evening falls, enjoy your last evening meal
on-board before departure tomorrow. (B,L,D)
the River Svir. (B,L,D)
Friday 13th September 2019
Monday 9th September 2019
Today we say goodbye to the MS Rossia and
Admire the dramatic scenery on deck this
morning as we see changing landscapes of make our way to St Petersburg airport for our
return flight, arriving back into Heathrow with
green marshes and red rock faces.
memories of a wonderful scenic river cruise. (B)

Cabin Prices*
Comfort Cabin (Main Deck)

£2299pp

Balcony Cabin (Upper Deck)

£2699pp

Balcony Cabin (Boat Deck)

£2799pp

Sole Occupancy Comfort Cabin
(Main Deck)

£3958pp

* Lead price is based on a shared Twin/Double Comfort Cabin Main
Deck - other cabins are available at a supplement. Sole occupancy
cabins may be available on request.

On-board facilities include:

Lift between decks, Main Restaurant, Tsar Bar,
President Bar, Guest Reception, Souvenir Gift Shop,
Sun Deck, Library, Fitness Room, Complimentary
WI-FI in public areas, on-board doctor and a
programme of on-board activities. Laundry service
available.

Cabin facilities include:

Wardrobe, table and two chairs, en-suite bathroom
with shower only, washbasin and WC, air
conditioning, hairdryer, safe, small fridge,
telephone, TV and radio.

Russian Visa’s:
All UK citizens must obtain a tourist visa to visit
Russia. Please ensure you have at least two empty
pages in your passport and 6 months validity after
the visa’s expiration. In order to apply, a ‘tourist
voucher’ will be sent from Riviera Travel approx. six
weeks prior to departure. You must then complete
the application form electronically, printed and
signed accordingly. All applications must then be
made in person at the Application Centre in
Manchester where biometric data (fingerprints) will
be collected. This is a simple 5-10 minute process.
You will need to bring one recent passport
photograph and the tourist voucher from Riviera.
Visa costs are from £70 per person plus a service
charge of £38.40 with the option to return by post at
a cost of £9.80. All payments made towards visa
fees and service charges are non-refundable and do
not guarantee the issuance of a visa should your
application be declined.

A deposit of £250pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent Travel
tours@regent-travel.co.uk

Tel 01785 818202

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

Lead price based on a standard twin cabin - other cabins available at a supplement. This tour is operated by Riviera Tours Ltd, for whom Regent Travel acts as agent. Riviera Tours is
bonded via ABTA V4744 and ATOL 3430, full terms and conditions can be found on the Riviera Tours website www.rivieratravel.co.uk/docs/terms. The UK transport is provided by
Regent and does not form part of the Riviera tour package and is not covered by the Riviera bond. Prices and itinerary details are correct at time of going to print. Please note itineraries
are prepared many months in advance - Regent reserve the right to make changes. Leaflet issued 9th August 2018 - Issue 1 JM NB as of 1st January 2018 Regent Travel will no
longer accept Credit Card payments.

